
Original Articles.
THE TREATMENT OF FIBROID TUMORS OF
THE UTERUS AFTER THE METHOD OF
DR. APOSTOLI.1

BY JOHN HOMANS, M.D., BOSTON.

,

Eveky one who lias felt obliged to remove uterine
tumors by laparotomy has often hesitated at the per-
formance of the operation, and has hoped that 6omo
method would be found other than the formidable one
which necessitates opening the abdomen and [Hitting ¡i
wire around the uterus. Every surgeon dreads, at
least I do, to make the long incision, sometimes more
than twelve inches, to squeeze up the uterus in this
coarse and cruel way. Besides this the resulting ci-
catrix is not unfrequeiitly the seat of an annoying ven-
tral hernia. When, therefore, Dr. Apostoli published
and explained his treatment of fibroid tumors of the
uterus by electrolysis, and gave the details of several
hundreds of cases treated in this way, I hoped that a
more gentle and perhaps as effectual a way of reliev-
ing those affected with these growths had been dis-
covered.

For my own part I never have seen, and I do not
see now, why the dispersing and dissolving powers of
electricity should take effect on the fibroid growth aud
not on the skin or muscle or tendon or fat or other
structure through which the current passes. When
we apply one electrode within the uterus and the other
on the abdomen, why should the destructive powers
of the current be exerted and take effect (as we wish)
on the morbid growth, and not on the normal tissues ?
The fibroid tumor is nothing but an aggregation of
normal uterine tissue in an abnormal and excessive
amount, and why should this aggregation of fibre be
attacked aud nothing else ? I was slow to adopt Dr.
Apostoli's treatment, and I knew nothing about the
therapeutical effects of electricity. When, however, a

friend, who is perhaps the most successful hysterectom-ist in the world, wrote me that he had tried electroly-
sis, and could endorse every word that Apostoli had
written, it seemed to be my duty to subject my patients
to this almost harmless method instead of compelling
them to undergo a dangerous surgical operation. As
I knew nothing about electricity or its application,
I asked my friend Dr. Philip C. Knapp to provide
me with a battery and with all the apparatus called
for in Dr. Apostoli's treatise written by Dr. Lucien
Carlet.
I began the treatment of such fibroid cases as came

to me iir*my private practice in December, 1887, and
continued to treat them till July, 1888, and resumed
treatment again in October.
I wish to say that I have followed strictly Dr. Apos-

toli's directions to the best of my ability. As all of
my readers may not be familiar with these directions,
I will state my manner of proceeding. The patient,
having her abdomen bare and lying upon a convenient
table, is given an antiseptic vaginal douche; then a

flat, somewhat pliable and perforated metal plate, about
nine inches by five, is enveloped iu warm, moist pot-
ter's clay and wrapped up in muslin (like a poultice) ;
this is then laid upon the abdomen in the pubic and
umbilical regions over the tumor ; after this the sound,

of platinum (for silver might bo melted by the current)
or of gas-carbon, is introduced into the uteriue canal.
When this has been inserted as far as possible, a pro-
tective tube of hard rubber is shoved up against the
os uteri, so that the vaginal wall shall nowhere come
in contact with the bare platinum (for it might be
severoly burned). The wires of the battery are now
connected with these two electrodes, that is, with the
plate on the abdomen and the sound in the uterus, and
the patient's hands are pressed down upon the clay.
If the case is one in which there is great haemorrhage
the uterine pole is made the positive one, as the posi-
tive pole is said to exert a chemical cauterization and
to stop or diminish liajruorrliage. If there is no luem-
orrhage, the uterine pole is made tho negative one, be-
cause the negative one is said to have a dissolving or

distintegrating or dispersing effect. A rheostat, or

electricity measurer, is then connected so as to allow
the current to pass, and the amount of electricity pass-
ing is measured by a galvanometer and is regulated by
the rheostat. It is recorded in milliampères, that is,
in degrees marked on the dial of the galvanometer,
each degree being an amount of electricity called a

milliampère. (In recording these cases I shall use our
usual mark for degrees as signifying milliampères :

thus, 42° will mean 42 milliampères.) I hope I have
not been too tedious in this description, aud yet have
made things clear. In these treatments I confined my-
self wholly to giving the antiseptic douches, to introduc-
ing and holding in position the uterine electrode, and
Dr. Kuapp turned on and regulated the amount of
electricity as I directed. Later on, my nephew, Dr.
John Homans, 2nd, took Dr. Knapp's place.
If this treatment by electrolysis is tolerably sure

and safe we ought to practise it ; if it is not so, it is a

great waste of time and very tedious and useless.
Again, the battery is cumbersome aud expensive if
trustworthy. I determined to settle the matter for
myself if I could, because I thought it would be crim-
inal to do hysterectomy if 1 could cure patients by
Apostoli's method. I put one hundred and fifty Le
Claudio cells in the cellar of my hospital, as the sim-
plest and best battery.

Beforo giving very brief reports of the cases treated,
let me say that one frequent but not invaluable good
effect of this treatment is the diminution or cure of
pain and tenderness aud an increased ability to walk
and stoop. A very marked anaesthetic and tonic effect
is often also produced. One of the women, who was
unable to go up stairs without resting every second
step, was able after a few treatments to run up two
flights, and others who were unable to bear any press-
ure on the abdomen could wear their clothes and move
with ease aud comfort ; but these improvements were

by uo means always permanent. In one instance also,
chronic menorrliagia was cured, So much for the
good effects of this treatment. On the other hand,
pain and discomfort is sometimes produced, and haan-
orrhage which has not before existed has become
troublesome. One case terminated fatally four weeks
after the last application of electricity ; and, in the
absence of an autopsy, 1 think the death must be at-
tributed to septicemia caused by the treatment.

1 have sent the following circular to all the per-
sons treated, most of whom have returned answers
to the questions. These will be found (printed in
small type) at the end of the description of each
case.

1Read before the Boston Society for Medical Improvement, Jan-
uary 12, 1891.
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No. 104 Beacon Stiibbt, Boston, Mass.
DicAit Madam:

1 am very anxious to learn how your health is at present, audWhether you are bettor or worse than when I saw you. You
may remember that you consulted me on . . .

Will you oblige me very much by answering the questions in
I lie Inofosed circular, and mailing the same to me in tho accom-
panying envelope? l'leaso adil such other information as you
may doom relevant.

Vory respectfully yours,
John Homans.

Qenoral state of health ?
Increase in size of tumor?
Decrease in size of tumor?
Monthly sickness — regular? Irregular?

Profuse ? Scanty? Painful?
Aro you stronger? or weaker?
Has the fat over the stomach increased

—

that is, aro you
stouter ?

Can you walk bettor ? Can you stoop bottor?
Or is there no Improvement In these respects?

Have you pain?
Any children horn since consulting Dr. Homans?
I lave you had any treatment since consulting Dr. Homans?
If so, what?

CASKS OK ELECTROLYSIS TREATMENT.

Case I. December 20, 1887. Airs. P., forty-three
years old. Has a hard fibroid tumor filling the abdo-
men to a point an inch above the umbilicus, and ex-
tending from one anterior spine of the ilium to the
other. It does not fill the vagina, and the os is with
difficulty reached under ¡mil In-hind the pubes. In
187G she was confined with twins, and has had five
abortions. She is fat and muscular, but anemic and
white. The tumor is movable, somewhat tender.
Umbilical girth forty-two inches. Catamenia exces-
sive ; and there is a slight hssmorrhagic flow constantlyfrom the uterus ; at times there is flooding, A slight
ha-iuii- murmur is heard with the sounds of the heart.
The tumor was discovered in June, 1886.

The interior of the uterus was curetted on October
10, 1887. The two succeeding monthly periods were

slight in amount, the third, on November 22d, was

very profuse, the excessive hffilfaorrhage lasting thirty-
six hours, with a loss, as she thought, of two quarts of
blood, and leaving her very weak.

On December 20, 1887, galvano-caustique, positive,50°, eleven minutes ; sound in utero three inches ; rest
in bed all day. On December 22d, catamenia beganpainless, with slight flowing; galvano-caustique, posi-
tive, 90°, nine minutes. On December 25th, catame-
nia ceased, having lasted three days instead of eigh-
teen, and instead of being terribly painful, were pain-
less, and instead of being hmmorrhagic were normal.

December 31st, a watery-looking discharge from the
uterus took placo. January 28th, catamenia again
normal, but more painful. February 29th, again
normal, but without pain. December 27th, and 31st,
galvano-caustique, positive, 90° and 135°, three min-
utes ; sound in utero.

This case was greatly improved in regard to pain
and lnumorrhage, but the growth of the tumor was not
checked.

October, 18!)0. Health very good. Tumor a good deal increased
in size. Menstruation regular; not very profuse; not painful.
I am stronger. Fat over the stomach not Increased. I can walk
ami stoop ¡letter. Have no pain. No children horn since eon-
suiting Dr. Homans. Treatment for two years since consultingDr. Homans: a patent remedy.

Cash II. Mrs. McK., housekeeper. Never preg-
nant. Consulted Dr. Homans many years since. Tu-
mor very prominent, filling abdominal cavity to a

point four inches above the umbilicus and two inches

below ensiform cartilage ; fuller on the right side than
on the left, rising to within three fingers' breadths of
the cartilages of the right ribs ; on the left side more
tender and more prominent, anteriorly rising to within
two finger's breadths of cartiliges of ribs at sternal
¡mgle. The tumor extends from one anterior spine of
the ilium to the other, and is somewhat irregular iu
shape. In 1881, or earlier, she noticed a bunch in the
right lumbar region, and in December, 1882, tumors on

both sides ; on the left as high as the navel, and on the
right not as high. In the winter of 1882-83 had severeo o <peritonitis, and took much morphine. No menorrhagia
till September, 1887. She has always had more or less
pain constantly, particularly at night, but nothing like
haemorrhage. There is now (December 1887), pain
and tenderness all over the abdomen, necessitating the
use of a cradle to keep off the pressure of the bed-
clothes. In short, the main thing has been pain in the
whole course of the disease.

December 22, 1887. First, galvano-caustique, nega-
tive (puncture), 50°, eight minutes. Os high behind
pubes, could be touched with the finger tip with great
difficulty. The sound could not be introduced into the
uterine canal. As I could not introduce the sound
into the cervical canal, I punctured the tumor through
the vaginal walls with a sharp steel sound to a depth
of half an inch. Smart haiinorrhage followed the
sound's withdrawal, and the vagina was taniponned.
December 27th, patient reports that she is much more
free from pain than for some months, and that she has
no pain at night, aud can bear pressure on the abdo-
men. Second, galvano-caustique, negative puncture,
half an inch, 40°, seven and a half minutes.
January 1, 1888, was seized with severe pain in left

leg and thigh, with swelling and discoloration. Janu-
ary 2d, leg and thigh swollen and painful. Tempera-
ture 100° ; morphia subcutaneously was given. In
three months the leg was almost well, and the patient
was more comfortable than before treatment. She
could lie on her side, and could turn over easier in bed,
and could walk better, and could bear pressure on her
abdomen better. Her size was not larger. She de-
clined further treatment by electrolysis.
October, 18SK). I feel somo better tho last six months. For two

years aller treatment size of tumor seemed to increase: tho last
six mouths it seemed to remain about the same. Menstruation
irregular, profuse for two years following treatment, painful. 1
feel somo stronger, and am some stouter. Have been very lame
for three years, result of injury; am some better. lean sloop
a little better. 1 have, pain most of the time. No children.
Have had two attacks of very severe peritonitis. I get relief,
when I have sovero pain, by taking a pheuacetiue powder.

Case 111. I will narrate this case at length, as a

specimen case, and will describe the others more

briefly.
Mary D., aged fifty. Two children, youngesttwenty-four years old. Came to my oliice, December

24, 1887. She had a large, globular, symmetrical
tumor, filling the abdominal cavity to a point about
two inches above the umbilicus. The tumor was

very prominent in the pubic region, and then dimin-
ished rapidly in size. It was about the size of a man's
head, and larger on the right than on the left. The
abdominal girth was thirty-six inches. She had begun to
have severe uterine haemorrhages in 1881, the flowing
lasting at first four or five days, and later six or seven.
Her monthly turns were very regular.

December 25th, positive pole in utero, eight minutes,
40°; sound inserted three and a half inches. Decem-
ber 27th, catamenia as usual. December 29th, flowing
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severe; more pain than usual; in amount, patient
thought, three pints. December 31st, positive pole,
nine minutes, 100°; sound inserted four inches in
utero.
Flowing ceased January 3, 1888.
January Gth, negative pole, nine minutes, 120°;

sound in utero four inches.
Went home on Saturday the 7th.
January 12, 1888, negative pole, nine minutes. 205°.

January 18, negative pole, nine minutes, 150°.
Began flowing January 19th severely, so that on the

23d, the vagina was plugged. On the 24th the plug
was removed and another substituted. After forty-
eight hours this was removed. In the evening of Janu-
ary 25th a chill came on. Temperature 103°. No
abdominal tenderness; severe headache; hot douche
with phœnyle. January 27th, another chill. Patient
was removed to Massachusetts General Hospital. Hot
douches continued. January 29th, temperature normal ;
tumor certainly smaller than during menstruation.

March Gth, positive polo in utero four inches, seven

minutes, 140°. Since last visit has had several at-
tacks of severe flooding, for which vagina was plugged.
Has been twice in the hospital. The tumor varies in
size from day to day, being at one time larger, at an-
other smaller. March 10th, positive pole iu utero
five inches ; six minutes, 175°. March 13th, positive
pole, seven minutes, 180°. In utero five and a quarter
inches. March 14th, patient feels more comfortable
when lying down. Has less tightness in her bowels ;
formerly felt as if a rubber baud was tied round her
abdomen. Not so much pain. Less frequent mic-
turition ; bowels softer. March 17th, entered hospital
at expected catamenial period. March 18th, flowing
profuse. March 19th, flowing very profuse, and tumor
swollen. March 20th, less flowing; tumor smaller.
On the whole this period was one of less flowing than
the last. March 21st, more flowing, and 22d still
more. March 23d, flowing ceased. March 30th,
positive pole, six inches, six minutes, 140°.
April 2d, positive, four and one-half inches, six mi-

nutes, 140°. April 6th, positive, four and one-half inches,
six minutes, 160°. April 10th, positive, four inches,
seven minutes, 175°. April 14th, entered hospital again,
but the flowing was not very severe ; tumor swollen.
April 24th, positive, four and three-quarters inches,
six minutes, 140°; ergot after treatment. April 27th,
positive, three and one-half inches, five minutes, 110°;
ergot after treatment.

May 4th, positive, four and one-half inches, 140° ;
ergot. Pain in left side after treatment, remained in
bed twelve hours. îiœmorrhage at sitting checked by
positive pole. May 8th, positive pole, six minutes,
four and one-half inches, 140° ; ergot. May 11 th,
entered Massachusetts General Hospital and remained
till the 18th. Flowing less in amount than ever before.
May 22d, positive, 100°, five minutes ; depth in utero
four and one-half inches ; ergot. May 25th, positive,
120°, six minutes ; depth of insertion four and one-
half inches. May 29th, to-day the tumor feels
smaller, but it changes much.

June 21st, reports her last period better thau usual,
less flowing. The period in June was as bad as ever.

Twenty-one treatments had now been given extending
over a period of six months, and no great improvement
had been noticed. In size the tumor was no smaller,
and the haemorrhage on the average, as far as I could
see, was neither better nor worse. As Mrs. D. could

ill afford to remain in Boston, and as the effects of
the treatment were said to continue after giviug them
up, I concluded to let her go home and see if any good
effects came on.

During the summer and autumn of 1888, I had
many letters from Mrs. D., some encouraging and some
not. She suffered pain most of the time, and was

greatly distended iu the abdomen. Occasionally mor-

phine was required.
April 18, 1889. Treatment was resumed. Tho

gas-carbon electrode was put in the uterus to a depth
of four and one-half inches, and its position was

changed by withdrawing it about an inch four times :

first, five minutes, 200°, the negative pole was used as
the tumor had increased in size; next 195°, and last
150° ; in all twenty-five minutes.

Patient states that she feelB better after and is re-
lieved by flowing.
April 22d, gas-carbon, withdrawn an inch at a time

four times ; making five applications of five minutes
each; in all twenty-five minutes, 210°. April 25th
and 28th, the same.

June Gth, platinum sound in utero seven inches (it
will be noticed that the depth of the uterus had in-
creased); 220°, five minutes. Considerable haemor-
rhage. Tumor was larger. I did not see the patient
again till February 4, 1890. Her umbilical girth was
then forty-two and one-half inches, a gain of six and
one-half inches since the beginning of the Apostoli
treatment, two years and a half before. In size the
tumor was much larger, reaching nearly to the ensi-
form cartilage, and filling the abdomen almost com-

pletely. She reported that she had flowed badly in
July, September, aud November, 1889, and had been
in bed sometimes for two weeks.

February 4, 1890. Treatment resumed. Negative
pole, because the tumor had increased in size, and be-
cause the patient felt better when she flowed pretty
freely. Gas-carbon electrode; twenty minutes, 160°;
inserted eight inches. Quito a little lnemorrhage, with
large clots.

February 7th, gas carbon electrode, fifteen minutes;
negative pole; considerable pain ; 142°; slight haem-
orrhage. February 11th, platinum sound, seven min-
utes ; positive pole; no pain ; some lnemorrhage ; 320°.
1 think this is very improbable, and that the galvano-
meter was inaccurate, but that was what it registered.
February 14th, gas-carbou ; 280°, fourteen minutes ;
positive pole. No pain ; considerable haemorrhage.
February 21st, sound in utero seven aud one-half in-
ches ; positive pole, 175°, twelve minutes; slight haem-
orrhage.March 4th, sound iu utero eight inches ; positive
pole, 210°, ten minutes. March 18th, positive pole,
ten minutes, 170°; depth seven inches. March 21st,
positive pole, 320°, ten minutes ; inserted six and one-
half inches. March 25th, positive pole, 230°, ten
minutes; depth six aud one-half inches. March 28th,
positive pole, 290°, fifteen minutes ; depth six and one-
half inches ; considerable pain aud haemorrhage.
April 4th, positive pole, 270°, ten minutes ; depth

six inches; no pain; no haemorrhage.. April 8th,
positive pole, 175°, ten minutes; depth five inches.
April 11th, positive pole, 100°, ten minutes; depth
three inches.
I append three letters, one from Mrs. D.'s daughter,

written on September 19, 1890, and two from Mrs. D.
herself, written later.
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.size of tumor Increased. Menstruation regular, profuse, pain-
ful. Weaker. Fat increased. I am in extreme pain in walking;
cannot stoop bettor. There is no improvement in these respects.
1 have pain most of the time. No children. Treatment ¡Mag-
netic I was suffering extremely before 1 left Boston, and tried
Dr. Richardson, Waverley House, and it was a great injury to
me; it made mo very nervous. I tried another; he gave two
treatments, and he relievod me very much fora while.

BlDDEFORD, Me., September 19, 1890.
Dear Sm : Mrs. 1). has been sick since the fourth of

August. She has suffered more, and had more haemor-
rhage than over. She is very weak, and her hear! troubles
her a great, deal. We don't allow any ono to talk with
her. She had ergot injected in her arm during her last
sickness. The noise disturbs her very much. For eight
days and nights sbe had somo one to stand over her. She
never can survive another sickness. She is improving
very slowly now. Yours truly, N. M, D.

BlDDEFORD, October 19, 1890.
My DEAD Db. Homans: I have had a very sick time

since the first of August. Had more haemorrhage and
more pain, and was weaker than ever before. They had
hard work to keep life in me. I did not, think I should ever

rally, but I have been up a week. Dr. Davis told me thai
I must know that I could not live long as I was, and want-
ed Dr. Mill to make a diagnosis of my case. He came, the
80th of September. He said there were too many adhe-
sions, and I would not live through an operation. I am

growing more uncomfortable every day ; my feet, and legs
swelling more and more every day. It will be time for me
to be sick the 80th of Ibis month ; and after a day or two
tho swelling goes down. When 1 suffer too much I take
morphine. What else can I do? With gratitude,

Yours truly, M. D.
I hope I shall not have to take any more ergot; it makes

me feel dreadfully; It makes me sick to think of it.
January 1,1891.

My Dhak Doctoii : I have had no flowing in Decem-
ber, and 1 am in a very uncomfortable condition at pres-
ent. Have been growing larger every day for ten days.
1 am in about the same condition yol found me in last win-
ter when I came to see you. After my sickness the first
of November, 1 was left very weak; flowed six days, but I
was very small. Tho tumor diminished every day for
about three weeks, and I gained in strength every day,
and I fell. like, a new person. I could walk and feel quite
OOmfortable. 1 thought it would never trouble ine again.
I have not been so easy since two years last November. I
diminished around the waist from thirty-nine to thirty-one
inches; around tho tumor from forty-six to thirty-eight
inches. I feel disappointed again. Yours truly, M. D.

I have given this case at length becauso the treat-
ment has extended over a greater length of time than
in any other case, and because I cannot see that it has
been of much, if any, use. The tumor has nearly
doubled in size; the feet and legs ate swollen; and
the haemorrhage, although less, is troublesome except
as it gives relief. Sometimes she is free from pain,
and sometimes not. She certainly has been very pa-
tient; and both she and I have given the treatment a
fair trial, and without more encouragement it seems a
waste of time to go on.

Casio IV. Mrs. T., forty-seven. Youngest child
twelvo years old. First noticed enlargement in May,
1887. Has increased rapidly in size. Tumor now

(December 27, 1887) hard, extending from near the
middle of Poupart's ligament on the left to a point
midway between the right anterior spine and the right
costal cartilage. It extends an inch above the umbili-
cus, and is movable. The uterine depth is three and
one-half inches. First treatment, December 27, 1887;
50°, nine minutes, negative pole in utero. Second

treatment, January 20, 1888. Reports that she can

stoop and move about better. She had twelve treat-
ments between December 27, 1887, aud April 2, 1888.
Her general health was improved. The size of the
tumor was not affected, and her monthly flowing was
increased.
Health fairly good. Don't know as the size of the tumor is any

different, hut am not bloated ¡is I was. Menstruation ceased en-
tirely. I am stronger; am not stouter. Can walk and stoop
hotter; iu these respects very great Improvement. No pain.
No children. Treatment: Have been using a patent modicine,
and it has dono wonders for me; have been using it since two

years last July. Mrs. Pratt recommended it to me. Sho has
been using it longer than I have.

Case V. Miss R., thirty-seven, librarian. Tumor
hard, and extending from the pubes, which it touches,
to within an inch of the umbilicus, situated more on
the right side of the abdomen than on the left. First
galvano-caustique, negative, January 6, 1888. Sound
in utero three inches ; 50°, nine minutes. The nega-
tive pole was in the uterus for eight treatments, 35° to
120°, from January Gth till April 27th. At this time
she reported that she had had more profuse and pro-
longed menstruation, and the positive pole was sub-
stituted in the uterus during three applications, from
120° to 100°, till June 14th. After that I used the
negative pole again for eight treatments. In all she
had nineteen applications during ten months, and was
better and worse. On the whole, at the end of the
treatment, the tumor did not appear either larger or
smaller, aud there was more flowing, but she could
walk bettor than before taking the electricity, and had
been somewhat improved by the treatment. It will
be seen, however, that tho tumor has since increased
decidedly.
October, 1890. Health not as good as one year ago. Tumor

increased in size. Mensf mat ion regular, not profuso, nor scanty ;
painful ; am somewhat weaker after flowing ceases. Fat not in-
creased I can walk and stoop better than hoforo treatment.
Have pain much of tho timo. No treatment since seeing you.

Case VI. Mrs. V., thirty-six years old. No child-
ren. Catamenia regular, rather profuse. Tumor no-
ticed a year ago. Now, February 14, 1888, it extends
from near the middle of Poupart's ligament on the
left, to within three inches of the right anterior spine
of the ilium, aud iu the centre of the abdomen to the
umbilicus. First galvano-caustique. negative, February
14, 1888; G0°, six minutes. Sound in the utero.
Second application, February 18th. The rheostat had
become wet, and when tho pieces of sponge struck the
water, quite a shock was given and considerable pain.
Dosage 50°, six minutes. After the application she
suffered pain, and was feverish. February 23d : has
not felt well since last application. Uterus now fixed,
vaginal roof vaulted ; apparently there is some pelvic
effusion. Treatment suspended for the present.
Health excellent. Steady increase in size of tumor up to

last May; steady decrease since then. Menstruatiou rogular,
profuse; not painful. Am stronger; am not stouter. Can
walk better ; can stoop as well as evor I could. Have no pain.
No children. Treatment: Dr.- has been treating me. I
havo been taking pills made from tho enclosed proscription - for
the last six mouths, and havo made rapid improvement during
that l ¡nu;. I habitual dischargo of leucorrhoea ceased. Monthly
sickness less profuse during last six months.

Case VII. Mrs. K., forty-six. Youngest child
eighteen years old. Has considerable abdominal paiu
and profuse monthly flowing. Os uteri much fissured,
large and hard. There is apparently a fibroid growth
from the right side of the fundus.

2 lit: ErgotIn, oiuobpuid. Bulph«, golseutli rad. imlv., ssgr. i. M.
Ono after meals.
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February 18, 1888. First galvano-caustique, nega-
tive, 75°, seven minutes. Sound in utero. Five
more similar applications were made until April 3d,
in doses from 70° to 100°. Her pain and general dis-
comfort were much less, and her health was improved ;
locomotion was easier.

On April 3d, did not feel as well, and had more

flowing, consequently the positive pole was put in the
uterus; dosage 110°. After this the negative appli-
cations were resumed. On May 15th she reported that
she felt stronger and could work better. Went eight
weeks without any flowing. On May 22d reports the
existence of a whitish-brown discharge from the uterus
for the last fifteen days. She discontinues treatment
for the present on account of the inconvenience of at-
tending the clinic.

She had seventeen treatments, iu doses of from 50°
to 110° for five or six minutes, all negative but one.
The relief to her pain aud her iucroased ability to
walk were marked. The tumor was unaltered in size.
No answer was received to circular.

Case VIII. Mrs. A., thirty-six. Never pregnant.
Health good. Excessive flowing through the summer
of 1887, and since October haemorrhage every month
for two weeks. No pain except at menstrual periods.
On examination, March, 1888, uterus large, contain-
ing a fibroid in the posterior wall ; ob thin as paper,
and neck obliterated ; os admits tip of finger. Cannot
walk up stairB without resting.

March 6, 1888. First galvano-caustique, positive.
Sound in utero, 60° ; same dose repeated on March
10th and March 17th, when she reported that she
felt better than she had for a long time, and that the
flowing had entirely ceased. She can run up and
down stairs.

This patient had eleven applications, positive, from
March Gth to April 10th, in doses varying from 60° to
135°, for six minutes, and was completely relieved
from her flowing, pain and inability to walk. A most
brilliant case. Tumor somewhat smaller apparently,

March 21, 18'JO. Presented herself for treatment
again ; was well till July, 1889, when she had excess-
ive flowing, lasting for five weeks. Has had two at-
tacks since ; has lost thirty pounds of flesh and is pale
and sallow. No especial change in tumor. After four
galvano-caustique treatments, of the same character as
those described above, she felt better in every way ;
the last period was moro comfortable, but the flowing
was not affected. Subsequently the uterine canal was

dilated, and its interior curetted and painted with
iodine. After this the haemorrhage diminished and
her health improved. In this case temporary improve-
ment followed electrolys/s, but as much or more im-
provement followed curetting, aud the tonic effect of
the electricity could be obtained by a more simple
method than that of Dr. Apostoli.

Case IX. March 24th, 1888. Mrs. B., forty-
eight, youngest child thirteen. In August, 1887, had
some pain in right side, and noticed swelling, which
steadily increased in size. Catamenia irregular ; urine
¡it times turbid and offensive. Fibroid half again as

large as closed first, situated in anterior wall of fundus,
somewhat towards the right. Os and neck large, thick
and fissured. Uterine cavity four and one-half inches
in depth. After four treatments with the negative
pole iu uterus, dosage from 100° to 225°, the tumor
was certainly less than half its former size, and all
symptoms caused by it bad disappeared. May, 188!),

patient in good condition. Tumor has remained small,
but menorrhagia has appeared, a new symptom.

October 4, 18!)0.
Deaii Du. Homans: In response to your letter asking

for information concerning Mrs. B.'s condition since your
treatment, I would say, that the menorrhagia continued
for about two years subsequent; sometimes very free, and
at other times not much more than an ordinary menstrual,
flow. The turns were irregular. Tho tumor during this
time varied much as to size, etc. If you remember, it was

reduced to about the size of a poach when sho left Boston.
It has since been as large as a goose egg, and this increase
was accompanied with lumbar pain, cystic irritation, etc.
At the present time the tumor is scarcely to be detected ;
indeed, since the flow ceased (now eight months), the size
of the tumor has almost continuously decreased, until at
present there is no trouble with it at all. The generalhealth is better, and the cystic trouble has disappeared.Now, doctor, whether it bê a case of post hoc ergo prop-
1er hoc, I don't know ; but I think the treatment gave the
start towards recovery, and the menopause, being about to
occur, helped on the amendment. Anyhow, Mrs. B. and
myself arc thankful beyond words to you for your great
kindness.
My wife desires to be remembered, and asking you to

excuse the way and manner of this hurried note,
I remain, Yours truly,-.

I cannot see that this case was very much affected.
It is true the patient improved, but the menopause was
the main factor in the cure.

Case X. Mrs. D., thirty-two. One miscarriage
at six months, some fourteen months ago, since when
menses excessive. Fibroid, about size of small infant's
head, extends to within an inch of umbilicus. Semi-
circumference of tumor covered by abdominal walls,
seven arid a half inches. Os points back towards sa-
crum, the weight of the tumor having tipped the fun-
dus forward and the neck and os back. -Uterine cavity
four inches in depth.

First treatment, negative pole, April 10,1888,50°.
Five treatments given till May 1st, dosage increased
to 95°. On May 4th, seized with violent flowing, in
fact,.haemorrhage, which lasted till May 10th. On
May 15th, positive pole was used in utero, dosage of
90°. This repeated twice, on May 18th and 29t,h, each
time with much flowing after treatment. Ergot, half
drachm, three times daily.

Five inches is now semi-circumference of tumor,
which seems to have retracted about on inch on right
Bide, and one and one-quarter inches on left side and in
the middle. Flowing: a little bright-red blood every
day.

Electrolysis combined with ergot must be given the
credit for having caused much improvement in this
case.

October, 1800. Health good. Tumor docreasod. Menstrua-
tion regular most of the time; not painful. Am stronger. Fat
over the stomach not increased, but some stouter all over tho
body. Can walk botter. Havo no pain. No childron. No
treatmout.

Case XI. April 13, 1888. Mrs. D., forty-five.
No children. Has passed the menopause. Abdomen
much swollen with gas. Fibroid, size of child's head,
completely filling pelvis, and pressing on rectum and
urethra so as to necessitate frequent use of catheter.
Sound passed three and one-half inches and negative
polo used in utero. Eleven treatments given between
April 13th and May 29th, negative pole, dosage from
50° to 130°. Considerable diminution in size of minor,
and entire disappearance of all difficulty in micturition.
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She remained well all summer, but returned on October
9th, having been obliged to use catheter occasionally
for two weeks. Tumor felt with difficulty, except by
pressing deeply into the pelvis. Four treatments from
9lh to 30th October, as before, dosage 95° to 150°.
Iu this case electrolysis was certainly of advantage,

and combined with the occurrence of the menopause,
has nearly cured this patient.
October, 1800. Health pretty good. Size of tumor about

sanie. Menstruation has stopped for a year. Am strenger.
Fat about same. Havo never been troubled about walking
or stooping. A little pain sometimes. No children. No treat-
ment, except to havo water drawn twice about a year ago.
There is soroness sometimes on outside.

Case XII. Mrs. B., thirty-four. Never pregnant.
Has sensation of Boreness and fulness in the lower ab-
domen, and feels weak. Flowed somewhat a few
months ago, but catamenia as a rule regular and nor-
mal. A hard, movable fibroid, size of infant's head,
extends to within one and one-half inches of umbilicus.
Uterine cavity three aud one-half inches deep. On
20th aud 24th of April, 1888, treatments of five min-
utes each, negative pole, dosage 50° aud 70°. On
April 27th catamenia more profuse and painful than
usual, lasting seven days instead of five. From May
4th to July 21st twelve more treatments, negative pole,
dosage from 85° to 120°. At last treatment a well-
marked papular eruption on abdomen, on the space
covered by the clay. On July 22d began to flow ;
(lowed profusely eleven days, more than ever before.
October, 1800. Health very good. Size of tumor about one-

third larger I think. Menstruation regular, rather scanty, not
painful. Am stronger, am stouter. Can walk ¡mil stoop better.
When very tired, a heavy, distressed feeling where the tumor
is. No children. Treatment; The lirinkci-hoif system for rectal
troubles.

Case XIII. Mrs. F., forty-five. Youngest child
thirteen years old. Movable fibroid extending above
umbilicus, with outlying knobs ; fills vagina and pel-
vis largely. No pain.

On April 20, 1$88, the introduction of tho sound to
the depth of two inches waB followed by excessive
haemorrhage, which was not controlled by the positive
pole iu utero, the dose of 80° being given for five min-
utes. Patient remained in bed at the hospital for two

days, then went home. She died of pneumonia May
20, 1888. There is no reason to suppose that the
treatment was the cause of her death.

Case XIV. Mrs. B., forty-four. One child, nine-
teen years old. Has known she had a tumor for eight
years. Canuot stand any length of time owing to

bearing-down pain. Is easily tired. Appetite aud
sleep poor. Tenderness at times over all the abdo-
men. Catamenia profuse, regular. Tumor hard,
reaching to umbilicus, and from a finger's breadth
from right, anterior spine to within two fingers'
breadths of left anterior spine.

From April 24th to June 30, 1888, nine treatments,
the first four with negative, then five with positive
pole ; duration live minutes ; dosage from 60° to 120° ;
sound inserted four and one-quarter inches.

On June 30th can stand better and longer ; walks
better. More appetite. Tumor smaller.

October 23d, better than when first seen, but still
uncomfortable. Two treatments, one with gas-carbon
sound, three applications of three minutes each, the
sound being withdrawn an inch between each appli-
cation, doBage 155°.

January 15, 1889. General health much improved.
Locomotion easier. Fat in umbilico-pubic rogion much

thicker than before treatment. Tumor about same size,
certainly no larger. Catamenia normal. No haem-
orrhage.
January 7, 1890. Condition about the same, but is

nervous and uncomfortable. Four treatments from
January 7th to 24th, three with platinum, one with
gas-carbon sound (two applications), duration ten min-
utes, dosage 70° to 120°.

Reported favorably November 6, 1890. Very much
helped by electrolysis. Is much stronger ; walks
better. No flowing or pain. Always better after
treatment.
Health improved. Size of tumor remains about the same.

Menstruation regular, not profuse, nor scanty, nor painful. Am
stronger; am stouter. No particular Improvement in walking
or stooping. No pain. No children. No treatment.

Case XV. Miss W., thirty-nine. Noticed tumor
two years ago. Catamenia regular. No haemorrhage.
Hard, solid, movable fibroid, filling the pelvis from
before backwards, of irregular shape, extending to
umbilicus and with a semi-circumference of seven and
one-half inches.

From April 24 to May 29, 1888, seven treatments.
Platinum sound inserted one and one-half inches,
negative pole, six minutes duration, dosage G0° to
150°. On May 30th she was seized with pain in ab-
domen, and felt very weak. May 31st, more comfort-
able. June 1st, abdomen sore to the touch and on

movement. Disinclined to move in bed. No appe-
tite. Much offensive uterine discharge. Improved a
little and went to seashore on June 21st.

June, 1890. The uterine discharge still exists.
Tumor larger.
December 4, 181)0, health good. No change in sizo of tumor.

Monstruation regular; not scanty, nor painful; not profuse.
Am stronger. Fat over the stomach not increased; am thin-
ner. Can walk and stoop hotter. No pain. No treatment, nor
has she taken any medicine. Is cooking regularly. Thinks the
treatment benefited her,

Case XVI. Mrs. O, thirty-four. Has been in
poor health for ten years, since the birth of her
youngest child. Much pain in back, left side, aud leg,
headache, difficulty in walking, insomnia. Has con-
sulted many doctors aud had many different treatments.
In left side of pelvis is a small hard mass, apparently
connected with the uterus which is fixed, immovable
and tender.

From 27th of April to 29th May, 1888, seven

treatments, sound inserted two and oue-half inches ;
negative pole, duration five minutes, dosage 45° to G0°.
Patient suffered considerable pain, hence the low do-
sage. Walks much better. No headache at all. Pelvic
induration less. Still some pain in leg.

Circular unanswered. This case does not seem to
be certainly one of fibroid tumor, but electrolysis helped
tho patient apparently.

Case XVII. Miss F., forty-one. The fibroid has
been present for five years, has grown rapidly in last
six months, and now extends four inches above umbili-
cus and from one anterior spine to the other. Dys-
pnoea. Swelling of feet. No great lnemorrhage, but
menses last longer than normal.

Two treatments, April 27 and May 8, 1888. Sound
inserted two inches ; negative pole, duration five min-
utes, dosage 50° to 75°. Never returned for more
treatment. Circular unanswered.

Case XVIII. Mrs. L., forty-seven. Healthy and
stout. Excessive flowing at catamenia) periods. Clots
come out, and then blood pours as if from a bottle just
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uncorked. No pain nor tenderness. Constipation.
Fibroid, size of small orange, situated in posterior wall
of uterus, aud wedged down between bladder, uterus
and rectum.

From May 21 to June 21, 1888, seven treatments;
sound introduced three inches; positive pole, duration
six minutes, dosage 55° to 140°. At next catamenial
period, a prolonged flowing, longer and more profuse
than beforo treatment. Since then catamenia normal.
From that time on there has been no necessity for tak-
ing as many precautions as formerly when unwell, and
health generally has improved.
In this case credit must be given to the treatment

for having made the catamenial periods painless and
normal, with diminished lnemorrhage. Mrs. L., has
not consulted a physician on account of any pelvic
trouble since the last treatment in June, 1888.

Case XIX. Miss B., forty-six. Noticed tumor two
months ago. No symptom except weight and drag-
ging down of tumor. A hard fibroid, of irregular
shape and about size of small cocoanut, occupies pubic
region, extends down into Douglas's fossa and thence
along lumbar vertebra to umbilicus.

From May 22 to June 21, 1888, six treatments;
sound introduced live inches ; negative pole used four
times, positive twice ; duration six minutes, dosage
50° to 70°. No appreciable effect produced.
October, 1800. Hoalth fairly good. No change in size of

tumor. Menstruation regular, profuse. No stronger, am
weaker. Fat increased. Am stouter. Cannot walk nor stoop
better. No pain. No children. Treatment only for my general
health.

Case XX. Mrs. S., forty-two. General history
for past thirteen years, of periods of great pain in back,
varied by flowing ; hysteria : " nearly insane " at times ;
trouble in head, etc. Has consulted numerous doctors
of both sexes and all schools. During these years has
had two confinements, and was well for about a year
at one time. Hard fibroid in posterior wall of uterus,
projecting towards rectum. From May 22 to June 11,
1888, six treatments; three positive, three negative
pole ; sound introduced two and three-fourth inches ;
duration five minutes, dosage 50° to 80°.

Some slight amelioration of symptoms. Circular
not answered.

Case XXI. Mrs. F., thirty-five. Youngest child
three years old. About six years ago began to flow
excessively at catamenial period, which lasts ten days,
the excessive flowing lasting iive days. Within a year
grown quite feeble, heart murmur, pallid, tongue whit-
ish, dyspnoea on slightest exertion. An orange-shaped
fibroid in anterior wall of uterus tips fuudus forward.
Uterus has bepii curetted.

From June 21 to July 31, 1888, six treatments;
sound inserted three and one-half inches ; positive pole,
five minutes duration, dosage 75° to 105°. After
second treatment had watery discharge, not offensive.
At close of treatment much improved in general feel-
ings. Catamenia much easier, flowing only three days.

Had malaria during summer, and in autumn reported
" flowing same as ever." In September and October
three treatments ; two as above, dosage 70° to 120°;
one with gas-carbon sound changed three times, dura-
tion in all, six minutes, dosage 130° to 160°. Very
much less flowing at next period.

This patient was very much benefited by the treat-
ment, was made stronger, had less haemorrhage, and
gained in power of locomotion. I think no treatment
could have been more satisfactory.

October, 1800. Health fairly good. Apparently no change
in sizo of tumor. Menstruation regular: notas profuso as he-
fore treatment. Am stronger. Fat increased; am generally
stouter. Can walk better; cannot stoop vory much better; in
these respects a general improvement. Fain in back, aud side-
ache at times. Noehildren. No treatinont.

Case XXII. Mrs. Q., forty-two. Youngest child
four years. Noticed enlargement about five months
ago. Abdomen fleshy. Movable tumors extending
above umbilicus on left side.

From June 23 to July 21, 1888, nine treatments.
Sound inserted five inches ; negative pole, duration
five minutes, dosage 35° to 185°. After second treat-
ment much pain through back of thigh aud buttock,
and some days after the last treatment had had pain
in limbs, was unable to stand, confined to bed. Tumor
larger.

October 17, 1890.
Dear Sut : lrour communication was duly received. In

reply, I need only say that my mother died December 23,
1888, never once leaving the bed after her return home
from St. Elizabeth's I lospital.

Yours respectfully, J. V. Q.
It seems from this note that Mrs. Q., went to St.

Elizabeth's Hospital, but perhaps the patient's daughter
has confounded St. Margaret's Home, where the elec-
trolysis was administered, with St. Elizabeth's Hospital.

Case XXIII. Mrs. S., forty-six. No children.
Considerable flowing for three years with pains iu
abdomen and left leg. Tense, lobulated tumor, filling
abdominal cavity between each anterior spine, and
from pubes to umbilicus, higher at the sides than at
umbilicus. Tumor fills vagina ; os pushed to one side.

On June 30th and July 3d, sound inserted with dif-
ficulty five inches ; positive pole, duration five minutes,
dosage 50°. Three unsuccessful attempts were made
after this to introduce sound, but the patient thought she
received great benefit from the treatments, although
the sound had not been connected with the battery.
In the autumn, from October 9th to November 6th,

four punctures, 3¿, 34;, If, 2 inches ; duration five
minutes, except the third time when pain was so great
that only half a minute could be borne; dosage 35°,
12°, 7°, 11° to 20°. Patient became nervous. Size
of tumor not affected.

Circular not answered.
Case XXIV. Miss W. Catamenia always ir-

regular and painful ; absent from August, 1883, to
January, 1884. From March to September, 1884, iu
bed with pelvic cellulitis. Since then difficult mictur-
ition and constipation. Life íb a burden to her from
pain in right side and lower portion of abdomen.
This pain is accompanied by vomiting, and is much in-
creased by walking ; so for four years she has hardly
walked at all. Examination under ether showed
uteruB small aud undeveloped ; ovaries normal, rather
small. Uterine cavity two inches in depth. On pos-
terior portion of fundus and neck an enlargement about
the size of small English walnut; apparently a fibroid,
attached to the uterus aud movable with it. Has had
blisters, iodine, etc., applied.

From July 3 to 28, 1888, seven treatments; sound
inserted one and one-half inches ; negative pole, du-
ration five minutes, dosage 65° to 90°. At first she
improved, but then the pain returned with a watery
discharge. Advised to omit treatment till autumn.
In August had much pain, but then improved rapidly ;

and after three more treatments in October, like those
described above, she menstruated for the first time since
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the treatment began, and, to use her own words,
" Walk much better, much more comfortable, can do
almost what I please. Can pump the organ, which 1
have not dono for years."
October, 1S0O. Health not as good as when I saw you. Men-

struation : Don't have any. No stouter. There was Improve-
ment In walking and stooping before 1 had this sore. Havo
some pain. No children.

1 appends letter from her, written two years after
the last treatment, showing that her improvement was

temporary, and that the fibroid has very little to do
with the case.

October 19, 1890,
DiAit Sin: When I left you, I could work at home,

but I have never had any monthly turns since July, 1888.
Now, I cannot do anything. For the week before the

Fourth of July I had an ulcer conic on the outside of mybowels, on the same side the other trouble was, and it
never has healed ye! ; hut the doctor says it is doing well,
so, of course, I am way back to where I was when I came
to see you. My back troubles me the most, on the right
side. The only way 1 keep my strength is by the use of
¡de ¡mil whiskey. My stomach is notary better than when
1 saw you. N. P.

P. S. I don't know about the tumor, but have that same

discharge, but. don't know what it is. Dr. Fields says that
he cannot stop it; so I do not know what to write, as I
have not consulted with any other doctor hut you.

In this case the effect of electricity was decided and
beneficial, and the patient's present feeble condition is
constitutional and not dependent on any especial local
condition.

(To be continued.)

SEWAGE: APPLICATION TO LAND THE BEST
METHOD OF TREATMENT.1

BY HENRY J. BARNES, M.D.

1IEIU.1N.

You who listened to the introductory address of Vir-
chow last summer at the meeting of the International
( 'ongress, have more recent information respectingthe sewage farms of this city than I can give. I visited
one at Blankenburg. The surface was irregular with
hills of considerable height. The soil was black, rich,
and thoroughly underdruined. The sewage was de-
livered at the highest point, and from thence conducted
to the several fields. The amount aud beauty of the
vegetation exceeded anything 1 have ever seen. I was
unable to find stepping room in a field of about ten
acres of cabbages. The abundance and variety of
vegetables, fruits, and flowers, goes far in proving the
correctness, of the great agricultural chemist, Liebig, in
estimating the value of the detritus of a great city.
I was unable to find more than one spot where of-

fence existed, and this waB caused by a break in a

temporary carrier. A faint odor of fresh sewage was

apparent, where the sewage first .appeared on the sur-

face, noticeable within a radius of about ten feet, but
nothing to be compared with what I have observed in
our city on Commonwealth Avenue, resulting from
top-dressing with the coarse products of the barnyard.The sewage was very rich and black, for Berlin
adopted the principle of tout a l'égoul in the construc-
tion of her sewerage works. Not a privy-vault, or

cesspool, is permitted within the city limits. Mr.
Hobercht, the city engineer, said to mo, " the system
fulfils all requirements from a sanitary point of view,
and nets the city from two-thirds to two and a half per
cent, above the cost of operating, after deducting in-
terest on cost of land in use." The labor is performed
hugely by inmates of public work-houses, which re-
duces the cost of operating, gives healthful occupation,
and tends to the elevation of the laborers.
It is generally admitted at the present time, that

chemical plants for the treatment of sewage are costly,
inefficient, and generally offensive, and therefore, the
last to be adopted in the choice of methods. My ob-
servation of a large number justifies this conclusion,
and the examples already given of other methods of
disposal will enable us to form intelligent opinions as
to the best treatment. Tho possibility of purifying by
soil treatment has long been recognized by our pro-
fession, and within a few years conclusively demon-
strated by our State Board of Health at Lawrence.
Profitable utilization is questioned, and doubt is often
expressed as to the safety of employing the human ex-
creta iu sewage as a fertilizer, and for these reasons

many engineers maintain that a discharge into a water
course, or tidal basin, if available, is the cheapest and
best way to get rid of it, other things being equal.

With the exception of Pasteur and Dr. Hope, of
Liverpool, I know of no English, French or German
authority holding this opinion.

Dr. Corlield says, the effects from sending sewage
into rivers is worse than a waste, being injurious from
many points of view. Durand-Claye wrote of the sys-
tem ol Dantzic: "It is of much credit to the muni-
cipality that although the town is surrounded by rivers
of large size, and lies within three miles of the sea,
it has rejected the false and barbarous custom of cast-
ing untreated sewage into sea or river. The Royal
Commissioners sum up a mass of evidence which in-
cludes the best English authorities in stating that " it
is admitted by all that a mixture of crude sewage with
sea-water gives rise to very offensive smells. . . .

Wherever the sewage is discharged into sea-water,
whether the sewage be crude or precipitated, these
smells may be expected to arise. ... It is next to
impossible, that the discharge of matter of so offensive
and putrescible a character, can be effected without
tending to produce grave evils iu the places where they
become exposed. Whether the sewage be discharged
into the sea, or into tidal estuaries, or into inland run-

ning streams, these evils must always be present in a

greater or less degree. In what would seem to be the
most favorable cases, namely, a discharge upon the sea

coast, great nuisance often occurs, while in tidal rivers, or
running streams, the defilement and pollution are often
such as to cause mischief of an alarming character."
Mr. Aird says : " The ruling authorities iu Ger-

many know that sewage irrigation can be carried out
without causing any nuisance ; that purification of
sewage by sewage irrigation is of immense importance
to public health and the state of the rivers, and there-
fore they declare it permissible anywhere."
It is unnecessary to remind you, that in this country

objectionable features exist where sewage is dischargedinto water, and while I admit that local conditions
must always govern the choice of methods of disposal.
1 contend that owing to these objections a discharge
into water should not be our first choice, either from a

sanitary or economic point of view, and is only per-
1Read before the Section for Clinical Medicine, Pathology and

Hygiene of the Massachusetts Medical Society, Suffolk District,January 21, 1891. Concluded from page 231.
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